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RS() recently met with a senior !ser;bez of the A , entin=
Security «nrcoo who has t.een involved in the counter-
subveraion program fez appzovi!aately 5 ye&a. Source has
repot'tcd reliably in the past and is kpozwlcdceable concerning
Arr.",y and Federal. S"curity Service ope'rations in the greater
Buenos hires region. Source .:tered that ti!e ~Fe ~a~lSecUz1ty
Sczv' cc and, to the best of hi s,drnowicdge, the Army~ere
not involved in these!!uest~~mf the Plaza de llayo !!others
or of the two Prencl! nun". L'i?bur they !!ere takr n into
cu tody by the Uavv or they werc kidnapped by iiontonozo
forces. The mo .t lil. aly c.tnlanation ia that t!.ey are
victims of the poli. tical am!!itions of Admizal '.«asserc who
ha boon ooelting ways of undermi!!ing Pre ident Vid" la' s
influence. Ti!e k!dnapping of the i'ot!!crs anrt !run. just
prior to Christnas holidays would undcrninc Vidcla'" "Peace
by' Christraas" position and hold him up to internatiot!al
.ridiculr . Al o, it would weaken his position as Prc ident
and leader of governmcr!z. in Arrest ina. Source skated the
rlavy has the operational aud intellt cence capability to
have successful«. y pulled of f the kir!nap!!in„s.
Source stated the Nontoncros have been t!& rkinp toward a
spectacular to cor.memozate the:.o..tc Chir. nol. o incident of
December 1975. This incident could possibly have been the
spectacular they plan foz Der. e. .ber. Eowever, it is a possi-
bility, not a proonbility. In ozdrr to have successfully
exccuteti the kidnapping, a considezablt: amount of intelligence
would have to be available to the '. .ontcreroot ' tl'e nur her
of people who would be "ttending he church at t!!at particular

I time; the fact that on ~ of the nuns would be at that loca-
tion; the knowledge of trhat security forces might be operating
in the area. Additionally, they !«ruld need vehicles for
the transportation of their hostages and safe houses in
which to hold then. Thr: acguisition of sate houses in anti
of itself is a very difficult task cnd requires coordination
of many persons, The !Eontcnt. zos have not recently been
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involved in kidnappings because of the difficulty in main-
taining safe houses secure from the Security Forces. It
would require a major logist''cs effort to develop safe
houses for the sequestering of 12-15 people. This represents
an eff. ort far exceeding what has to date b'een considered
within their limitations.

Another consideration is how would the Hontoncros use their
hostages. It is obvious that the government could not
acquiesc to the purported Hontonero demands. Consequently,
they would be faced with initiating some action against the
hostages in retaliation. This would place the Hontoneros
in a position of having to 1 ill the Nothers or their members
and to kill nuns of a country that has become one of their
operational bases. Either oz both of these actions would
be disastrous to the movement. Consequently, source does
not believe the Hontoneros initiated this kidnapping but
is more inclined to believe' it was done by the 11avy under
direct orders of Admiral Hacsera. Source equates this
operation to the kidnapping of Ambassador Sola earlier this
year which he feels was done by the Hevy to undermine the
success of. President Videla's trip to Venezuela.

Source stated it would be impossible for the Army or any
elements of the Army to have committed this-. operation without
the President finding out about it within a day. Source
stated the operation against the mothers and nuns is the
most serious problem the government has been forced to face
in a long time. There is an enormous amount of dissatisfactic
among the military and sccuri. ty services concerning this
situation. Heretofore, families of subversives were not
subject to operations; that is an unwritten understanding.
Even Santucho's parents {EP.P leader) were ailowed to leave
the country unmolested. Source stated that within a few
days the Hontoneros would be called upon to either denounce
the information that they were responsible for the 1 idnapping
or to further elaborate on it. Similarly, the government
will be forced to make further announcemcnts concerning "the
kidnappings. The situation is further complicated by the
meeting scheduled between the Secretory of the Armed Services
this week and the subsequent meeting that is scheduled
between President Videla and over 30 Army generals shortly
thereafter. Souzce stated the situation concerning the nuns
and mothers must be totally and honestly clarified prior to
or at the time of that meeting or General Videla's position
in the Army will be seriously undermined. Source stated
the main question to be considered next week is whether or
not Admizal Hassera, as a senior member of the Junta, will
be required to resign next year or whether or not his tenure
will be extended until Hatch 1979. The big question is,
who goes first.
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In further discussion on this sub)oct, source agreed that
had the kidnapping been a 11ontonero operation, sll elements
of the military, Navy and police security services would
have been requested to conduct broad-based anti-subversive
operations snd investigations to .determine' the whereabouts
of the mothers and nuns. To date, this has not been the
case. Although there have been numerous personal inquiries
between members of the pederal Security Service and Army
concerning the case, there has been no formal request for

...:investigation and operations. Source stated he believes
there should be a clarification of the situation within a
few days.

Additional sources with close contacts in the military
indicate a strong dissatisfaction on the part of -the Army
concerning the entire episode with the mothers and the nuns.
Many officers feel that if this is a government operation
it has besmirched the reputation of the Army. They do not
want to be associated with operations of this nature. Source
stated that Arny intelligence units . appear to be -bewildered
by the case of the kidnapped mothers and .nuns. gone of them
to date have attributed this operation to the Nontoneros.
All sources agree that this week will be an extremely diffi-
cult one for President Videla.
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